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6th June 2017 

Dear Isla ds’ Reside t 

Steamship Group update regarding its position on new helicopter services and Penzance Heliport 

We are writing to all residents and customers of the Isles of Scilly Steamship Group to explain why the Steamship 

Company is pursuing the process to make a legal challenge to the planning permission for a new heliport in 

Penzance. 

There has been much comment and criticism of the Isles of Scilly Steamship Company over the last week from the 

promoters of the Penzance heliport scheme who have been advocating its potential benefits. We respect their right 

to do this.  We are disappointed, however, that they feel it necessary to be disingenuous about the Steamship 

G oup, its a tio s a d oti es, i  o de  to fu the  thei  o  ause. The Stea ship G oup’s histo  sho s that its 
interests and those of the community are interdependent and closely aligned.  We believe those who would see the 

Steamship Company weakened also weaken our Islands and our community. It does them no credit. 

It is fo  this easo  that e’ e set out the Stea ship Co pa ’s u e t positio  i  so e detail i  the atta hed 
Question & Answers paper.  

In making these statements we are not opposing the reintroduction of helicopter services or competition.  The 

Steamship Company has faced competition for the majority of its almost one hundred year history, and is prepared 

to do so again now.  

However, we believe the presentation of the Penzance heliport plan has been highly selective and simplistic with an 

all-upside set of e efits. The s he e’s p o oto s ha e ig o ed the effe ts it is likel  to ha e o  the e isti g ide  
transport system, jobs and the ability to finance vital upgrades in transport assets in the future, including a Scillonian 

IV ferry. In this context the actions we are taking are, we believe, in the long-term interests of the whole of the Isles 

of Scilly, our community, and of Penzance and West Cornwall too. 

If helicopter services are to be reinstated then we believe it would be in the best long-term interests of the Islands 

and the sustainability of its transport system for them to use the existing excellent facilities at Land’s E d Ai po t.  

The current position, and thinking, of all of us on the Board of the Steamship Company is set out in the attached 

document. We hope you will take the time to read it, and, whatever you personally decide in weighing up these 

important issues fo  S ill ’s futu e t a spo t eeds, e hope that the e a  e a o e i fo ed a d o st u ti e 
debate over the coming weeks.  

Yours sincerely and on behalf of the Isles of Scilly Steamship Group Board. 

 

                       

Andrew May, Chairman                     Robert Goldsmith, Chief Executive Officer 
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This Q&A explains why the Steamship Company is concerned about a heliport in Penzance and 

what the alternative could be 

 

Are you against a helicopter service to Scilly? 

No. We are not against helicopters or competition. Our objection is about the need for a new Penzance heliport. We recognise 

the benefits of people having choice and of having another mode of transport to the islands, especially a direct route for Tresco 

customers, but there are significant risks for the whole community on Scilly in trying to sustain an even more complicated and 

expensive transport system. We do ’t thi k the full impact of a Pe za e helipo t o  the isla ds’ t a spo t et o k a d futu e 
investment has been thought through, or properly assessed. 

What are your concerns? 

We fear there simply are ’t enough Scilly air passengers, even with market growth, to sustain two completely separate air 

operations, with their own airports, and all the fixed as well as running costs that entails. We worry about the impact this could 

have on the viability of the whole Scilly travel market, and so in turn the well- ei g of ou  Isla ds’ o u it  i  the futu e. And 

we have grave concerns about how it could undermine the ability of the transport system to make large future investments that 

we know will be needed, including a replacement Scillonian ferry which carries more than half of all passengers to Scilly. If either 

air operation fails the consequences for Scilly would be disastrous after the recent progress in rebuilding the market following 

the withdrawal of the former helicopter service. Scilly can survive without a new heliport in Penzance, and even without 

helicopters but not without the security of a Scillonian IV ferry and viable fixed-wing services to multiple mainland destinations. 

But helicopters operated before from their own heliport, so what has changed?  

S ill ’s isito  a ket has ha ged significantly over the last two decades. Since 2014 it has been growing again which followed 

10 years of steady decline during which helicopters operated in competition with fixed-wing services. This evidence shows it is 

not true and is over-simplistic to imply that helicopters are a sure bet to drive sustained future market growth. The air market 

peak was back in 2002 and there were lots of reasons for the sharp decline until 2013. These included the growth of low-cost 

airlines to other destinations, changing visitor habits and profiles and of course economic recession. There is also a much greater 

proportion of self-catering rather than serviced accommodation, so people stay longer on average. That means fewer bums on 

seats for transport. It may be an inconvenient truth for some but 70% of the large decline in air traffic happened when the 

helicopters were still operating (i.e. between 2002-2012) – see Table 1. Thereafter it took the Steamship Company time to 

replace increase seat capacity and pick up the pieces of the helicopter withdrawal.  Scilly as a whole has not yet decided what 

level of market growth it seeks in the future, what level would be economically and socially sustainable and what compromises 

need to be made to accommodate the ultimate desired outcome.  Transport is just one of the many facilitators of whatever 

st ateg  e e ges a d the Isla d Pa t e ship’s fo th o i g st ategi  Desti atio  Ma age e t P o ess p o ides a  ideal 
opportunity to make these choices.   

Table 1  Trends on the Mainland-Scilly Air Passenger Market 1992-2016 

70% of the market decline in the air market from its peak happened BEFORE the withdrawal of the helicopter 

service. 
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But the helicopter backers say they will attract only new passengers and ot take yours. That’s good for everyo e 
is ’t it? 

This si pl  is ’t t ue a d the  ha e a efull  a oided this issue to p ese t a  all upside  positio  f o  the outset. The 

Steamship Company has several times considered starting its own helicopter service, and so we have studied the economics in 

detail. For the helicopter operation to attempt to break even it will need a minimum of 35,000-40,000 passengers, which is over 

a third of the current air market to Scilly. Yes, there may be some market stimulation but nothing of the magnitude that would 

avoid damage to existing services, assuming the high p i e poi t fo  heli opte s is ’t a dete e t. We a ept this out o e as a 
normal consequence of competition but Tresco have not told anyone which existing lifeline air or sea services, or jobs they 

suggest should be cut to help to make way for their new operation from Penzance whilst the market tries to adjust to the 

sudden and huge amount of additional seats. We a ’t oth fl  e pt  ai aft fo  la ge pa ts of the year. Scilly also does not 

have the short-term prospect of being able to deliver the scale of new accommodation, infrastructure, workforce and housing 

that would be required to achieve such a scale of market growth.  

Is it true that a helicopter service would boost traffic in the shoulder season periods? 

It is fanciful to suggest that a large part of the market demand for helicopters can be stimulated during the winter or weaker 

shoulder seasons when there is insufficient demand even for profitable current operations – see Table 2. Winter services are 

heavily loss-making and therefore summer profitability is essential to underpin the viability of the air market. The Scilly 

passenger market has always been extremely seasonal, with and without helicopters and this profile has remained remarkably 

stable when the market has either declined or increased in overall size. In fact the proportion of annual air traffic carried from 

June-August has varied by only 2% since 2002 and was at its highest before the helicopter withdrew. 

Table 2      The Extreme Seasonality of the Mainland-Scilly Transport Market 

 

 

 

Why a ’t you sti ulate the arket y flyi g fro  other ai la d airports? 

We have operated various routes to Scilly in the past (Southampton and Bristol) and there is demand from these airports. If we 

reintroduce these routes there may be some market stimulation but many passengers would simply be switching from the West 

Cornwall routes and the helicopter, as in the past. We continue to look at these routes carefully as part of our own growth plans 

a d e tai l  ha e ’t uled out ei stati g the . However, these long routes can be difficult and costly with the small aircraft 

that a  la d at St Ma ’s Ai po t, espe iall  he  S ill  has poo  eathe . The e o o i  ia ilit  of futu e fi ed-wing services 

will need to be underpinned by a sufficient quantity of year-round, successful short-sector flights from La d’s E d Ai po t 

So what’s the alter ative? 

Sustaining the viability of competing helicopter and fixed- i g ope atio s o ’t e eas  i  su h a i he a d e t e el  seaso al 
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they are normally operated by the military, offshore sector, emergency services, utility companies and high net worth 

individuals.  

However, if there is going to be an attempt to reinstate a new helicopter service we believe it would be beneficial to operate it 

f o  La d’s E d Ai po t, athe  tha  a e  helipo t i  Pe za e. Sha i g fa ilities ould st e gthe , ot eake  the hole 
transport system. It would be far more efficient, reduce operating costs and preserve more funds to reinvest in the overall 

transport system. Helicopter passengers would not have to share the burden of having to meet the building and operating costs 

of a new heliport, and that should save all of the Isla ds’ customers money.  

Are you suggesting this because you own La d’s E d Airport? 

No. It just makes sound economic sense, a d e’ e even offered Tresco the possibility of investing in La d’s E d Ai po t to share 

in its ownership. Usi g La d’s E d ould a oid ostl  dupli atio  of ai po ts that ould e just eight miles apart. It would de-risk 

the new helicopter venture and give it a greater chance of success by significantly reducing its start-up costs. These were always 

unrealistic at £2 million and have already risen significantly what is now understood to be between £3 million and £4 million. 

Ultimately the customer will have to pay for this infrastructure and the ongoing running costs.   

But does ’t a heliport site near Penzan e have a  adva tage over La d’s E d e ause it’s ear sea level? 

There is obviously an altitude difference but its actual impact on day-to-day operations has been greatly overstated relative to 

the complex factors that will determine what can be flown under ever-tighter CAA regulations. Since the helicopters stopped in 

 illio s of pou ds has ee  i ested at La d’s E d Ai po t to ake it o e esilie t i  ad eathe , i ludi g ha de ed 
runways, landing lights and drainage. La d’s E d a d St Ma ’s Airports will soon have new state-of-the- art GPS landing systems 

(EGNOS) that will enhance performance. There can be no certainty regarding what CAA operating limitations will be placed on a 

new aerodrome at Penzance near to roads, buildings and hills and when a similar GPS landing system will be approved. 

Therefore it is misleading for former helicopter pilots to speculate regarding an unknown quantity at Penzance Heliport versus 

La d’s End before these regulations are fully understood and the full benefits of EGNOS are introduced. Flying from Penzance 

would also be impacted by fog on Scilly and the availability of mainland diversion airports for emergencies (which are all at 

si ila  altitude to La d’s E d), so it’s much more complicated than has been made out. In reality, we believe the percentage of 

da s o  a hole ea  asis he  heli opte s ould fl  f o  Pe za e Helipo t a d ot f o  La d’s E d Ai po t will not be 

materially different and La d’s E d Ai po t is lose , the efo e heape , a d al eady there.  

But did ’t helicopters try La d’s E d i  the 96 s a d then moved to Penzance so why would it be different now? 

This story is an atte pt to po t a  La d’s E d i  a poo  light e sus Pe za e. The i itial heli opte  se i e o l  used La d’s E d 
as a temporary measure whilst the original heliport was being constructed. It is completely inappropriate to compare the 

primitive grass strip La d’s E d ai field i  the 96 s ith the ode  a d pleasa t o e ial ai po t of toda . La d’s E d 
Airport is now frequently used by a range of helicopter operators including Trinity House, search and rescue, military and private 

users. Over £4.5 million of investments have been made in recent years at La d’s E d Ai po t to construct its terminal building, 

air traffic tower, hard runways, aprons, drainage plus its new state-of-the-art fire truck. The operational benefits of EGNOS 

instrument landing syste s at La d’s E d a d St Ma ’s Ai po ts ill also ake a ajo  diffe e e e sus e e t ea s, let alo e 
half a century ago.    

Does ’t Pe za e have other adva tages over La d’s E d? 

We have already commented on the exaggerated altitude advantages of Penzance but there are others that have also been 

overplayed in our view. For example, Penzance Heliport is convenient for the railway station yet it will require a dedicated bus 

service or taxi ride from local accommodation given it is too far and awkward to alk ith aggage. La d’s E d Ai po t al ead  
has a shuttle bus service taking around 15 minutes from the town centre or railway station so any saving is modest. The short 

e t a jou e  dista e to La d’s E d a d ti e fo  S ill -bound passengers from outside the South West region is already 

established and not a deterrent of any significance.  

Mo e sig ifi a tl  La d’s E d Ai po t has a a ge of its o  ope atio al ad a tages apa t f o  al ead  ha i g all the e ui ed 

infrastructure, CAA licences, terminal and airfield facilities, skilled staff, state-of-the-art fire and rescue equipment and air traffic 

control. La d’s E d is the losest poi t to S ill  a d flight times would be shorter, allowing up to four more helicopter round trip 

flights per day than could be operated from Penzance. The shorter flight time would mean lower operating costs, less fuel burn 

and lower emissions for the environment. Given that helicopters are extremely thirsty machines, this fuel saving would assist the 

economic viability of the service. Penzance will only offer two helicopter approach paths due to the local topography versus 

eight at La d’s E d gi i g pilots al ost total f eedo  i  i d  o ditio s.   
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What efforts have you made to attract the heli opter operatio  to La d’s End Airport? 

We have made a formal offer to Tresco for its helicopter service to use La d’s E d Airport in direct competition with Skybus. This 

includes significantly reduced fees compared to those currently charged to Skybus and a service level agreement, and the 

possibility of shared ownership to ensure that any helicopter operation would be treated completely fairly. We also offered to 

sha e g ou d ha dli g esou es at La d’s E d a d o  St Ma ’s to a i ise effi ie  a d edu e pote tial osts. 
Unfortunately that offer has been rejected but it remains on the table as far as we are concerned. 

What do you say to people who think your company is self-interested and just being greedy? 

That’s not true, just look at our record. The Steamship Company has dedicated itself to fulfilling the transport needs of 

Scillonians for nearly a century. That is the reason it was founded by Islanders and that is why it continues to exist. We generate 

profits to reinvest in vital things that the islands need. In the last five years alone we have spent £12.5 million strengthening 

transport links, including u e ous upg ades at La d’s E d Ai po t, additional aircraft and a replacement freight ship, the Mali 

Rose, which will enter service soon and offer enhanced capabilities versus the Gry Maritha. We sustain the lifeline off-island 

freight service at a considerable annual financial loss. Every year we give back over £1 million to the community in the form of 

travel discounts, off-island freight subsidies, marketing funds and good causes.  

We are now planning for the biggest investment in the history of the Company, the replacement for the much-loved Scillonian III 

ferry. This will be the single most important transport investment for the well- ei g of the Isla ds’ e o o  a d a potential 

game-changer for the visitor market if we are able to do this well. However, this huge prize for Scilly can only be delivered 

through the ongoing sustainable p ofita ilit  of the Co pa ’s e isti g t a spo t se i es. 

But is ’t this all about protecting your monopoly and seeing off competition?  

No. We are not afraid of competition, and we have operated in competition for large parts of our history. And we do not 

operate a monopoly. Just because we are currently the sole provider does not stop anyone else entering the air or sea market to 

Scilly. But we do not believe it makes any economic sense to have a separate heliport at Penzance he  La d’s E d Ai po t has 

all the modern facilities required. I e ita l  o petitio , hethe  at La d’s E d o  f o  Pe za e, ill i ol e a i g deg ees 
of market adjustment and the consequences for our services, future investment decisions and current benefits provided to the 

community are as yet unknown.  

Why you have asked for a judicial review of the heliport planning permission? 

We have commenced this legal process e ause e o side  that Co all Cou il’s de isio  as fla ed i  its assess e t of 
Penzance heliport in a number of important areas. We do not believe that Cornwall Council gave sufficient consideration to the 

La d’s E d Ai po t optio  o  the ide  e o o i  i pa ts o  the t a spo t s stem and future investment when it approved the 

heliport at Penzance in February. We believe the information on which councillors were asked to make their decision was flawed 

or incomplete, and that a much wider debate needs to be had. 

In truth, oth La d’s E d Ai po t a d the e  Pe za e helipo t site ha e thei  o  ad a tages a d disad a tages. We a e 
calling for this to e e og ised, a d fo  a  i depe de t, e ide e ased a d atio al dis ussio  to eigh these up efo e it’s 
too late. It is ou  o te tio  that su h a dis ussio  has ot et take  pla e.  We do ’t thi k this is a  u easo a le position for 

us to take, ot just o  ehalf of ISSG, ut o  ehalf of ou  Isla ds’ o u it  too. 

Have you been surprised by the reaction to you seeking a judicial review? 

We knew when we took the decision to apply for a judicial review that it would make us unpopular and that we would be 

criticised. It was not a decision we took lightly, but like all our decisions it has been motivated by what is in the isla ds’ est 
long-term interests, and nothing more. Yes, we have been stung by some of the reactions, but greatly encouraged by the quiet 

essages of suppo t a d assista e e’ e e ei ed too.  We a e liste i g to e e od  ho is talki g to us. We hope people 

realise that. 

What happens now? 

We are waiting for the outcome of our application for judicial review of the heliport permission. In the meantime, our door 

remains open to further discussions about hosti g the p oposed heli opte  ope atio  at La d’s E d Ai po t.  

 


